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ERNEST TRUSSELL(7-20 1956)
 
I HAVE BEEN A WRITER FOR MANY YEARS MOSTLY ISTIAN POEMS, FUNNY
POETRY, AND SERIOUS POETRY, AND LOVE POEMS.
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Ernie's Doggie Delimma
 
This is the story of Ernie,
A wiener dog breeder he would be,
So he bought his first dog for a hundred bucks,
And gave him the name Doogie.
 
He said to his wife I have an idea,
To make money beyond compare,
So Ernie bought Doogie a female,
So Doogie his love he could share.
 
So Snuggles the female got pregnant,
And I had dollar signs in my eyes,
But they were so cute when they were born,
My wife couldn't sell them to my surprise!
 
At first I owned two, now I own four,
Then Doggie did it once more,
So now I own five,
And yes I am wienee dog poor!
 
No more, No more, the decision was made,
I had them all nutered, I had them all spayed,
With my pockets all empty, I can't pay my debts,
Cause all of my money, belongs to the VETS!
 
ERNEST TRUSSELL
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Jesus Letter
 
Dear Jesus I have failed again,
I stumbled and fell into sin,
I'm so glad you died for me,
And from sin you set me free.
I try so hard to do what's right,
But it's a never ending fight,
So I just fall down on my knees,
And say Jesus just forgive me please.
Jesus I'm writing this letter to let you know,
My whole heart belongs to you,
And I thank you Jesus for Calvary,
And for all you've brought me through!
So protect me with your heavenly hands,
For in your shadow I will rest,
And I'm writing this Jesus letter to you,
To tell you I will always do my best.
So Jesus light my path each day,
And let you're word show me the way,
And I can't wait to see your face,
And praise you for you're gift of GRACE.
 
ERNEST TRUSSELL
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